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ceramics, à la mode
{CREAT IVE INSP IRAT IONS        FROM HOBBY LOBBY®}free



ceramics à la mode
Use everyday craft supplies — everything from scrapbook 
paper, rub-ons, to monogram stencils — to turn basic 
ceramic plates into stylish home accents.   



An eclectic display with elegant rub-ons, 
velvet ribbon, and a hand-beaded hanger.

A bold statement, using gold leaf, a stenciled 
monogram, and velvet ribbon.

Old world charm from flocked scrapbook paper, 
velvet ribbon, and a re-purposed brooch.

Drama in rousing red with scrapbook 
paper, velvet ribbon, pearl trim, and

 a vintage-necklace hanger.

What an elegant display...with classical rub-ons, 
velvet ribbon, and a hand-beaded hanger.

Make a bold statement, using gold leaf 
as the base, a stenciled monogram, 

and velvet ribbon.

Add old world charm...with flocked 
scrapbook paper, velvet ribbon, 

and an antique brooch.

Time for high drama in rousing red...with 
scrapbook paper, velvet ribbon, pearl trim, and 

a vintage necklace hanger.
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pretty plaques
Vintage Parisian postcards are the focal 
points of these delightful ceramic plaques.

We layered pretty-in-pink cardstock, 
patterned paper, and vellum for the backdrops, 

then added glitter glue embellishment for 
sparkly detail. Finally, we crafted coordinating 

hangers from elegant glass beads and 
a pink satin ribbon. Easy on time and budget, 
these pretty plaques are perfect for displaying 

a collection of vintage postcards.


